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ceive, and as a mater of fact the fisher *» 
men receive very little in retain. They 
must also remember the million dollars 
received on account ot the tishiy award — 
essentially the fishermen's money. lie 
looked upon that fund as a sacred one, to 
be applied only and cxcluvely to the 
benefit of the fishermen ot this colony, 
lie should like to see a fisherman's Home 
established in St. John’s out of that fund 
to afford an asylum and comfort to hardy 
toilers of the deep after their life time of 
labour. So far aa the present Bill was 
concerned it had his hearty support, pro* 
vided the bounty were limited to vessels 
frou 120 tons down-wards.

Mr. Kent. —On this side of the House 
we have not been informed why the sum 
of $500 has been settled on. Of course 
hon. gentlemen on the Gorvenment side 
hi‘ve settle this amount in caucns and 
consequently they know npon what basis 
the sum of $500 has been arrived at l-y 
the Receiver General. vVhen his (Mr. 
K’sJ hon. colleague, Mr. O’Mara, askod 
the Receiver General for the information 
as to the basis upon which he arrived at 
the sum ot $500, no answer was vouchsaf
ed, but the Bill was immediately at' 
temped to be rushed through. The Res ! 
reiver General intimates that one of the 
oijectsof the Bill is to present large 
steamers from engaging in this industry, j 
That, however, is not sufficient infotmas 
tien We are with him in the principle 
ot the Billand are, glad that the attempt 
ot the past few years to foster this almost 
defunct bdustiylias been attended with 
Fuccess. At the same time he (Mi . K.) 
would like to know definitely from the 
hon. introducer of the Bill, why the sum 
to be paid as bounty limited to $500.

Hon. Recever General, uould bring 
under the notice ot the House the amont 
expended upon vessels engaged in the 
Bank Fishery last year. A 1 the vesse s 
engaged in that enterprise were ot a 
email class varying from 20 to 77 tons. I 
The latter he believed was the tonnage of 
the largest craft engaged in this t-usiness. t 
The intention of the Act is to encourage 
the -mailer class ot vessels which aie ad
vantageous to ilie people and the country 
at arge. Of course h^ (hon. R. G.) 
would like to see ihe Steamers engaged, 
in tins enterprise, hut if they did it was 
not the intention of the Government to 
pav them $6a ton. Otherwise the result 
would be that steamers ot 400 tons wou.d | 
Le receiving a sum of $2400—an amount 
quite sufficient to wart ant their goi ng to 
toe Banks for a very .-mall catch of fish. 
The object of the act is to encourage 
small c-ait from 25 to 80 tons or there., 
ajouts. He^hon R. G.) was not aware 
of any vessels of the 120 ton class being 
engaged in this fishery last year. The 
turn of $10,000 had been set aside in the 
est mates for the encouragement of those 
Who might wish to embark in this enter- 
p;i e. Last year tweenty five vessels 
had been fitted out from this colony to. 
pursue this profitable branch ot our fish-, 
eiy industiy. lie hoped that this year 
it would t>e increased to 50 vessels. The 
first year the bounty was paid we had 
o. ly four vessels fitting out The second 
year there were six. In the third year 
they have increased to ten,and last year 
we have tweenty five, lie hoped that 
toe explanation which he had gived why 
the sum of $500 had been determined 
would .-a.i-ly lion, gentlemen. He also 
hoped that they would see that it should 
be the object of the Legislaimre to en
courage the bui ding and employment oi 
of small craft in the Bank fi-rievy.

Hon. Mr. norite.—The Bill before the 
House was o.ie or considerable impor
tance, important as ail measures of the 
kind muse be which affect beneficially the 
the staple industry of the country. He 
thought the provisions of the Bill very 
wise, as they had for their object, as the 
hon. Receiver General had remarked, 
the encouragement of the small class ol 
fishing vessels, aud the ditiusion of wealth 
among that class ot the people which it 
is alike our duty and interest to encours 
age. Larger bounties were given to 
Fiench and American fiishermen but it 
must be remembered that they have a 
larger class of yessels engaged in the

past. The proofs shown by the returns 
of the past, years are m >re ihan convince 
ing. In the year 1875 there was nota 
single brait fitted out from this colony 
for the Bank fishery. In 1876 the noun* 
ty called i ,t<> exi-tence four vessels who 
brought in 1,700 qui tais of fish. Here 
then were 1700quintals ot fish brought 
into our ports which out for tiie bounty 
we never should hive had. In 187 7 
there were seven ye.-sels who caught 4, 
180 qtls of fish. In 1878 die num-er of 
vessels had increased to ten, a tl the 
qunatiby of fish caught amounted 10 7, 
OOOqtls. During the past year of 1870 
there were twenty-five ve.-sels p*o» 
secuting the Bank fishery out ot this 
country anil owned by our own people 
and the catch of fish for these twenty- 
five vessels wa.-s seventeen thou and 
quintals. tiuch a state of things is moie 
man satisfactory. He hoped, however, 
that the day was not dis ant when this 
industry would not require any fostering 
care from the Government, tie was ot 
opinion that the measure in its present 
form might be advantageously cunnued 
for another year.

Mr. Dawe wished to make a few obser» 
vations upon the mea-ure before the 
chair, not because he claimed any p ac« 
tieal acquaintance with the Bank fishery, 
but on account of a remark of the hon. 
and learned Attorney (ieixeial with regard 
to the tonnage of the craft t » ne employed 
in thett hery. He ( Mr. D. ) wasot opin
ion thht no encouvamen t should be given 
to era it ot less than fifty to s euibavK in 
such a hazardous enterprise as the Bank 
fishery. Any smaller vessel» than til ty 
tons was, in his opinion, two small and 
too risky for such a dangerous voyage. 
The proper tonace for a ves-el engaged 
in this fishery httmg out from thi» country 
was from 60 to 70 tons. Uf cou.secrate 
ot J20 tons might not be too large, but 
he cer.ainly thought that the Li-'Uoe 
should limit the amount-ot the noun-y io 
the proposed sum ot §500. Wea.eso 
near the Banks tnut the nshery can be 
conducted wilh greater advantage in 
smaller craft somevvnat about tunage 
he had referred to, aud it would ue 
rediculous to pay away such a large sum 
as rnivnt be ueuiuneU unde the present 
law by vessels or steame.s ot 400 r 500 
tons, he ( Mr. D. ; wished to express 
the hope that no encouragement would 
be given to the lilting out lor tins iiaiieiy 
of any vessel ie»s than nliv tons, ue 
looked on vessels of less than that ton- 
age to be extiemey unsafe for the 
Banks, and as nothing less tuan floating 
coffins foi those who may induced to 
emuark in them. lie hop.ed that 
some restrictions or deterrent would be 
placed upon vessels of less than filty 
tons going to the Banks or at least that 
encouragement would be geven Uiem by 
any bounty
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isbery, and have a much longer and
nore dangerous voyage to embark upon- 
)ur vessels are witlnn a short distance 
if the fishing grounds, and can run out 
o and in from the Banks two or three 
.mes to their one. We are in a position, 
rom our geographical situation, to follow 
ip the Bank fisheiy with greater ad van t* 
„e and surer success than those who 
lave come from a distance. He there 
ore thought the provisions of the Bill 
■ery wise, and ihey were such as received 
iis hearty and entire suppoi t.

Hon. Attorney General was pleased 
o obseive that the Bill received the un* 
ni mous support of both sides of the 
louse, thereby proyi g that those onset- 
ations too frequently made, that the 
■B.nse cannot, from party differences, 
igree upon anv measures lor the geneial 
tt fee rests and advancement of the colony, 
ire unfounded. He (hon. A. G-, under» 
tool the receiver General to say that 
he object of the measure bei.ig to en- 
:omage the employment of tho»e vessels 
vlnch experience had proved wore best 
,dap ted for the trade. He thought we 
nay form some estimate of the char cter 
if the vessel best fitted for ihe Bank 
ijiery when we remember that the 
verage tonageof the Ameiiean Bankers 
v from 80 to 85 tons. He was not. how- 
ver convinced that we should limit the 
n ximum size to 90 tons, non* was he 

red to say that we should fix the 
...ninium of tonnage at all. He con- 

. , that upon these queslions of limn
at.on he was open to conviction He 
bought that no one in the House wou d 
lave'a second opinion that this measure 
iad been highly advantageous to. the
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By recent advices per mail, we 
learn that affairs in Afghanistan, still 
continue to look sovious and threat
ening. Ghuznee has been male the 
centre of resistance to British power 
and authority, Mahomed Jan, former
ly a subaltern officer in Shore All’s 
Army, being the leader in the move* 
ment. Associated with is, Muse 
Khan, son of Yakoob Khan, and a 
proclamation has been issued offering 
rewards to all prepared to join the 
pretenders Standard. In addition 
to the above, we are informed, that 
Mahomed Jan, has also given publie»

city to a forged letter from Eyoub 
Khan of Herat, to the effect that the 
latter has taken Candahar and oblig 
ed the British to retire within their 
entrenchments. This document is 
made the basis of an appeal to the 
people of Kohistan, urging them to 
the adoption of a similar course, 
which, however, thinking probably 

prudence the better part of valor,” 
they scorn somewhat reluctant to 
adopt. Hassan Khan, late Governor 
ol Je lalabad is marching to Gkuznee 
for the purpose of effecting a junction 
with Mahomed Jan, in which direc
tion Eyoub Khan is also said io be 
advancing with a similar object. 
Emm Herat however comes the intel
ligence, that the Cabals bad refused 
to loilow the latter as far as Farrah, 
threatening u homeward march unless 
they received their pay. With re
gard to British movements in the 
same direction, we are informed that 
Gen. Bright with a movable column 
had entered the Lughman valley, his 
object being to ascertain the practica
bility of that line of road, as an alter
native route to the Judgdullak Pass, 
whilst Sir Donald Stewart is reported 
to be making preparations to advance 
on Khilati, Gai.z.ii and Grhuznee, as 
soon as the column from Bombay ar
rives at Candahar. At Cabal, Gen
eral Sir Frederick Roberts, has been 
strengthening the temporary occupa
tion by the erection of towers, com<- 
inanding the denies which lead to the 
city. Still later advices inform us, 
that anarchy is increasing at Herat, 
Eyoub Khan is reported to have or» 
dered two Cabuli regiments to attack 
the forces of ibraham Khan, who af* 
ter successfully repelling his oppon» 
ent, was plundering the country in 
the direction of Herat. To the east
ward, Mahomed Jan, by his successful 
interruption of the convoys of cattle 
coming into Cabal, had cut off the 
meat supply of the British forces in 
the city. From the Blue Book on 
the affairs of Afghanistan, recently 
presented to Parliament, which con» 
tains much interesting information 
on the subject, it would certainly ape 
pear, that good and substantial 
grounds exist, for the suspicions 
which some time previously had been 
entertained, of Russian intrigue in 
die affairs of that Kingdom, especial- 
y with regard to its relations with 
Britain. Of this, in our opinion, the 
conversation of Yakoub Khan with 
ieneral Roberts, aud certain corres* 
londence alleged to have been found

Intelligence from Abysinia received at 
Cairo intim ites the probability of eternal 
dissensions in that country. Several im
portant chiefs have revolted again-t 
King John, and Menelek, King of Shoa. 
was toaa.festi.ig hostility towards him.

« Coppers From a Dead Man’s Eyes.”— 
Many our leaders have heard of a man 
so mean that he would steal the coppert

Local and other Items.
B@uThe extensive circulation ol 

the Herald” throughout Conception 
Bay and the various outport districts 
of the colony render it a most désira* 
ble^mcdium for advertising purposes. 
We would direct the particular at* 
tention of business men generally to

from a dead man's eyes. An almost pas ! the above mentioned most significant 
rallel case occurred to a gentleman from !fj,et. 
the West, who visited Montreal last week
to bury a near relative, for on Saturday 
night, some theives stole the crape from 
the door of the house in which were the 
remains of the deceased. When the 
westerner was leaving for home and he 
left at tne earlist oppurtunity. he reflects 
ed on the city as being an uninviting place 
either to live or die i.i.

A brilliant meteoric cisplay was wits 
nessod at Amherst on Thursday even-

On Saturday night last or early 
Sunday morning, the retail store of 
Mr. F. Bemister was entered through 
a front window and about three parta 
of a barrel flour taken away. It ap
pears that the window sash was cut 
out by means of a Draw knife, which 
instrument the burglar lefl_after him 
iivthe store,ing. The sky, which was overcast, was 

suddenly illuminated by the light of a 
meteor that a uright reflection was cast We arc informed that the people 
oyer objects as if a calcium light had of Grates Cove and Bay-de-Verd hr. , 
shone upon them from a distance. Rj been doing good work the last few 
started tram the east at a point a little d witll 8ea|s in Bacaiieu Tickle, 
more than midway from nhe horizon to . , -, .
the zenith, and took a westerly, zig-zag should the wind veer easterly
course, that it had the appearance of | fot' a day or so, there will be every
being 3 inches in diameter, with a long, 
lumtnons tall, graduating to a point, and 
after being visible about 15 seconds, dis» 
appeared some distance above the hori
zon.

St. Petersburg, March 13.—"fli3 Cora** 
mission appointed some time since have 
decided tiiat the indemnity due from 
Turkey to Russia lor the iniintainance of 
Turkish war prisoners in the late cam- 
pagn, is 4,696,799 rubies, exclusive of'

An explosion W>ok place yesterday in

probability of seals drifting into our 
Bay ; this would be a God send to out* 
long shore people, many of whom 
are at present >ti a sad state of des* 
titution aud needing immediate as* 
sis tau ce.

Lessner s Iron Works in tins 
destroyed the foundry an 1

We also learn of some Cattle per
ishing in the want of hay on parts of 
the Aorth Shore. Should the spring 
oot soon open we fear this complaint 
will become more general, as most of

but all the workmen having
gas work-, 

leit the
building there were but lew lives losi. 
The noue of the explosion was heard 
liirooghout tue city, and ciused intense 
excitement. The troops was turned out, 
and there was much excitement until the 
cause was ascertained.

GeneralMelikofi has re'eased a number 
of innocent political prisoners.

Paris, March 14th.—A secret Cabinet 
Council gave rise to reports that differ.-» 
ences ha i risen about die Jesuit question, 
which are to-nignt semi-officially denied

city, which our Quttle owners are running short
of hay.

We note the purchase, at Boston, 
by Messers Duff' & Balmer, of the 
schooners “Olinda and “ Henry 
West,” which vessels, wo understand, 
are thoroughly fitted up for the Bank 
fishery, aud will be engaged in that 
business the ensuing season, by tho 
enterprising purchasers, whom we 
wish every success in the undertaking 
Wo are unable to give a full descrips

A committee of Rigut Senators decided tion of the above vessels, but will ea
rn accept no compromise about the 7th 
clause of Perry’s Education Bill, and take 
no part in the debates on second leading 

lather Berk, general ot tue Jesuits 
has arrived in Paris.

Beuln, March 13.- The Ultramoa ane 
organ says the t ope expessed to t..eAicfi» 
Uishup oi Cologne Lis approval of tue lut» 
ter’s recent condemnation: of tioeuusin 
adding it is his fervent wish that peace 
in Ecc esiaslical matters may soon be 
restored to the German Father land. The 
Holy See will ieaye nothing undone to 
attain that resu.t,

London, March 14th.—The vessels ar
riving in our large seaports report must 
disagreeable passages.

A piivate telegram from Hong Kong 
states that a large force of Chinese troop» 
are being concentiated in the N'oitn and 
i.heve are numerous indications of a terns 
pest brewing.

New York, March 14—It xvas reported 
in one of the CTubs last niglu that Lady 
Dutferin would in all probability return 
.o lie and frem ihe Russian Capital, in 
tne event of matte.s on the Comment

dangerous aspect

deuvour to do so in our next issue.

,t Cabul would appear to lurnish in» ‘l-sumni0 any nio.e
, . . , m , • • • than at the present time,lisputable evidence, lothis intrigue

no doubt, the present; unfortunate 
state of the internal affairs of Afghans 
istan may in a great measure be at
tributed as also tho diff-ulties sur
rounding its relations with Britain.

From Lalemt Mail Dates.

We are indebted to James Rovke,
Esq., for a hue number of tho Lon- 
ion “ Times,” from which we take 
the following extracts: —

A public meeting was held at the Man 
sion—house on Friday to piomote a 
scheme t<>r à national memorial to the 
late Lo d Lawrence. Lord Derby, Lord 
G. H unlt n, xl. P., an l Dean titan ey 
were the principal speakers.

On Tue»day an I Wednesday the Asso
ciated Cham be is of Conomeioe held their 
annual conféré cent the Palace Hotel,
Westminster, Mr, S, Lloyd, vi. P., pre
siding. The usual dinner took place on 
Wednesday, the Japanese Ambassador 
being one of the guests.

Txvr> men an I a woman were convict
ed of tie murder. at Winnes, of Patrick 
Tracey, bus and of the female poisoner, 

un l Lord Justice Coleridge passed sent* 
enee of death-upon each oi them.

The appointment of General tikoheloffi pi,y or pay, for May 19th.

Over eighteen hundred immigrants ar» 
rived here, trorn Ireland, during a single 
day last week.

The baique E‘dana, of St. John, xvas 
wrecked m the Bay of Funday un Mon» 
day, and tile captain, male, 6 sailor’s and 
a woman and cmld were drowned.

A punlic meeting of the citizens of 
St. Joan was held m the Inst.tu.e on 
Tuesday evening. Resolutions favorable 
to the removal of the seatoi Government 
to tit. John was adopted.

Total subsetiptions to the Herald Irish 
Famine Fund am >unt to $288,887.81, 
indu lmgt$l,779.2d received >esterday, 
The laiti-r amount includes $10UD from 
the citizens of Chester, Pa., and vicinity.

Ottawa, March J4th.— A special train 
from Montreal has ju»t arrived to take 
the remains of Vlr. liolton to his home. 
The train returns itntnedlately. Dr. 
Grant was called by telephone and at» 
rived in ten minutes. Fiags aie flying at 
half mast to day. Reference was made 
to his sudden death in several of the 
churches, and tnere has been great 
excitement in the city through the day 
Tne Russell House has been thronged 
with member sand others to take their 
ast ook.

Toronto, March 14.—A meeting of 
Hanlan s b lends xvas held last night, at 
which Soule was present. A race be
tween H» dan and Courtney was arrrnged

Place to be
to the command of the snow expedition d -tei mined heaeafter
against the l’akke Turcomans is regard
ed a» certain, i-ut there is no more don' t

C. J Brvdges in reference 
affairs of the Media nies Bank,

to the 
was re- 

to bis state*
ment tue whale aff .irs ot the Bank were 
left to the Cashier. We te titied that 
x.elsoa’s Bunk xvas axvate of the effort

Accordingxvitil re pect to an intended movement sum -d to day. 
upon Meiv.

A Commit ee of the French Senate ha 
been appointe ! to examine the pvoposi 
tion for a' olish ngmil t oy chaplains. A made to extent the ci.culation, and were 
majority ol the Committee are favourable pre-.-ing the .Mechanics Bap k fora de- 
to the proposition.

The tie-sion of the Italian Parliament 
xvas opene11 on Tues< lay, at Home, i y 
Kimi dumbert i-u person.
Speech releired to Bill-* 
subunit ed for extend but there is plenty fro nof ice

Till Cove out. At Guil inland tlbui 
people are hauling beaU

and for tue gradual abolition ol the Gust 
Tax,

posit.
St. John, March 13-—A young woman 

ame i Cathen'ne Gi lespie- Por.land, 
The Royal who has been suffering from the effects 

- tnat would bt* ot premature child biath, took a qua»» 
i ,g the Suffragei iky of carbolic acid Mo. 2 (a new

Mr. Duff was among the passeng.# 
a s per 11 Newfoundland ” which ars 
rived Tuesday moi niug J'rom Halifax,

Alfred Penney Esq., member for 
Bay.-de-Verd district, arrived hero 
last week to remain during the Easts 
er recess of the House of Assembly 
which has been a Ijomned until Mou- 
day next,

Good. News from the Sealers.
LA TEST IN TE LLIGENCE.

First arrival on last Sunday.

Extract f < m a letter dated St. 
John's, March 22nd : —

We had the first arrival from the 
Seal fishery yesterday morning.— 
fho Walrus which struck the seals 
almost after leaving Greenspond ar
rived here yesterday to Messrs. J. & 
W. Stewart, with 13,000 prime white
coats, 2400 of’which are on deck. 
Her last seals were taken off Gape 
St. Francis on the 18th inst. She re
ports the Merlin and another steamer 
doing well.

Additional News.—The Walrus 
struck the southwest corner of 
t ie patch and took the first white
coat on Friday, the 12 h. On 
Saturday the panned 3,000. Took 
none on Suuday. On Monday they 
panned 6,000, and got a few every 
day up to Saturday last when they 
took 400 ou board off Cape St. 
Fsancis. She left 500 on the ice, 
panned and flagged. The weather 
was intensely cold, and severaiof th& 
crew had their hands and feet severe* 
lj' frost bitten.

The steamer “ Nimrod ” Captain 
Clarke belonging to Messrs Job Bros., 
passed Cape Bouavista yesterday bouud 
South with ad flags flying

We are informed that a telegram, 
was received by a mercantile gentle-» 
man, this forenoon, stating that eight 
or ten steamers could be seen in the 
ice off Bonavista taking seals.—Ev’g 
Telegram, March 22.

Yesterday about four hundred prim» 
young harp seals were landed at Cape 
Bonavista. There were no steamers 
in sight. The wind xvas N.W. anct 
the ice was moving rapidly past tho 
Cape.—Telegram, March 20.

We have to thank M. Monroe, Esq. 
(says the Ev’g Telegram) for the fol
lowing Telegram : —

Bett’s Cove, March 20. 
To-day this part of tho Bay is
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